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An Act to amend the Provincial Offences Act
Assented to November 4th, 1986
HER MAJESTY, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as
follows:
1. Section 1 of the Provincial Offences Art, being chapter
400 of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1980, is amended by
adding thereto the following subsection:
(la) In this Act, "municipality" includes a regional, district Wem
or metropolitan municipality.
2. Section 9 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto
the following subsection:
(2) Where a defendant is deemed to not wish to dispute a where
charge under subsection (1) in respect of an offence under a ^t"tout°"
by-law of a municipality, the justice shall enter a conviction proof of
under clause (1) (a) without proof of the by-law that creates
^^'^^"^
the offence if the certificate of offence is complete and regular
on its face.
3. Subsection 15 (2) of the said Act is amended by striking
out "including a regional, district or metropolitan municipal-
ity'' in the second and third lines.
4.—(1) Subsection 16 (1) of the said Act is repealed and the
following substituted therefor:
(1) In addition to the procedure set out in Part III for com- Commence-
mencing a proceeding by laying an information, a proceeding p,Scee°ding
in respect of a parking infraction may be commenced by filing
in the office of the court,
(a) a certificate of parking infraction; and
(b) where the parking infraction is alleged against the
defendant as owner of a vehicle, evidence of the
ownership of the vehicle.
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within forty-five days after the alleged infraction occurred.
Municipal
by-laws
(2) Section 16 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto
the following subsection:
(2a) A provincial offences officer may issue a certificate and
notice under subsection (2) in respect of a parking infraction
under a by-law of a municipality without including on the cer-









(3) The said section 16 is further amended by adding thereto
the following subsections:
(4) The issuing provincial offences officer may serve the
parking infraction notice on the operator of a vehicle by deliv-
ering it to the operator personally at the time of the alleged
parking infraction.
(5) The provincial offences officer who issued the certificate
of parking infraction shall certify on the certificate of parking
infraction that the officer served the parking infraction notice
on the person charged and the date and method of service.
(6) A certificate of service of a parking infraction notice
purporting to be signed by the provincial offences officer issu-
ing it shall be received in evidence and is proof of service in






5. Section 17 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto
the following subsections:
(3) Subject to subsection (4), where a certificate of parking
infraction is issued for an infraction under a by-law of a
municipality, the certificate is not insufficient or irregular by
reason only that it does not identify the by-law that creates
the offence.
Exception
(4) Where the defendant delivers a notice under subsection
(1), subsection (3) does not apply unless the notice of trial




6.—(1) Section 19 of the said Act is amended by adding
thereto the following subsections:
(la) Where a certificate of parking infraction is issued for
an infraction under a by-law of a municipality, a certificate
purporting to be signed by the clerk of the municipality, or a
person designated by the clerk,
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(a) that payment has not been made under section 18;
and
(b) that notice of the defendant's desire to appear or to
be represented at trial has not been delivered to the
place specified in the parking infraction notice.
shall be received in evidence and is proof of the facts con-
tained therein in the absence of evidence to the contrary.
(lb) Where a defendant is deemed to not wish to dispute a where
charge under subsection (1) in respect of a parking infraction ^{hourproof
under a by-law of a municipality, the justice shall enter a con- of by-law
viction under subsection (1) without proof of the by-law which
creates the offence if the justice is satisfied that all other crite-
ria under subsection (1) for entering a conviction have been
met.
(2) Subsection 19 (3) of the said Act is amended by striking
out *'and the fine or any part of the fine not paid within fifteen
days after the giving of the notice shall be deemed to be in
default"' in the fourth, fifth and sixth lines.
7. The said Act is amended by adding thereto the following
section:
70a.—(1) Where the payment of a fine is in defauh and Fee
the time for payment is not extended or further extended J), defauT
under subsection 67 (6), the defendant shall pay the adminis-
trative fee prescribed by the regulations.
(2) For the purpose of making and enforcing payment, a fee ^^
payable under this section shall be deemed to be part of the S a^fiJe
fine that is in default.
8. Section 91 of the said Act is amended by adding thereto
the following clause:
(g) prescribing administrative fees for the purposes of
subsection 70a (1) for the late payment of fines or
classes of fines, and prescribing the classes.
9. Section 149 of the said Act, as enacted by the Statutes of
Ontario, 1983, chapter 87, section 1, is amended by adding at
the end thereof "or, in the case of parking infractions under
municipal by-laws, until Part II applies in the municipality".
10.—(1) This Act, except sections 3, 4, 5 and 6, comes into Commence-
force on the day it receives Royal Assent.
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>*•" (2) Sections 3, 4, 5 and 6 come into force on the day Part II
R.s.o. 1980, of the Provincial Offences Act is proclaimed in force.
Short title 11, The short title of this Act is the Provincial Offences
Amendment Act, 1986.
